
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Events
1 2 3 UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 

January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.

Studio Closed 7pm Intermediate Group 7pm Advanced Group

UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 
January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.

6 7 8 9 10

UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 
January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.

7pm Advanced Group 7pm Intermediate Group
7pm Series Group

7:45 Practice Party
7pm Advanced Group 7pm Intermediate Group

UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 
January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.

13 14 15 16 17

UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 
January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.

Coach Chantal 
Leclerc

7pm Master Class
7pm Advanced Group

7pm Series Group
7:45 Practice Party

7pm Intermediate Group
8pm Guest Party 7pm Advanced Group

UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 
January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.

20 21 22 23 24

UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 
January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.

7pm Advanced Group 7pm Intermediate Group
7pm Series Group

7:45 Practice Party
7pm Advanced Group 7pm Intermediate Group

UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 
January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.

27 28 29 30 31

UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 
January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.

7pm A Day!! 7pm Advanced Group
7pm Series Group

7:45 Practice Party
7pm Intermediate Group 7pm Advanced Group

UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 
January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.

UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 
January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.
Life’s better when you... Dance!!

UPDATE! A-Day will be on Monday 
January 27th!! 7pm

Series Classes and Practice Parties will be 
on Wednesdays this month. Start off the year 

with your Right (or Left) foot forward. 
The Guest Party...

It’s the beginning of a new year. Many people 
make resolutions to better themselves. More 
exercise, less screen time, be more social, and 
on and on... This year, you COULD start the 
year off doing all three at once! Bring a guest 
to the Champagne Guest Party on Monday 
January 16th, and you’ll get some exercise, 

you won’t be watching your screens and 
you’ll be social as you hang out with your 

guest and your teachers!
Are You Practicing?? 

Did you know that you can use the studio 
space to practice BEFORE or AFTER you 

lessons?? No, REALLY!! Practice your latin 
motion in the mirror or some nice long strides 
using your whole foot. Anyone and Everyone 
can use a few extra minutes to solidify those 

lessons.
Coach Chantal Lecerc will be here!!! Get 

your spot now, you will not regret it. 
Master Class will be at 7. Everyone should be 

there. Talk with your teachers for details.


